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when raven is feeling a little more out of place than normal a special someone is thier to help her feel
better
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1 - Friend in the night

Im not creepy just different the classic line she used to comfort herself whenever someone would call
her weird or creepy.

“Why do their have to be so many assholes in the world” Raven said to herself as she looked up at the
sky admiring the night sky

“I just wish I could be like one of those stars so beautiful and care free” raven said letting out a sigh of
frustration

She stood up and walked over towards the stairwell of the tower when suddenly beast boy came
bursting through the door

“ouch damit beast boy” raven said as the blow of the door knocked her on her back

“I’m really sorry raven I didn’t see you their” beast boy said as he held out his hand to help her up she
accepted his help and stood up and brushed off her back and sides

“so what are you doing up here anyway raven” beast boy said as he walked over more towards the
edge of the tower and looked at the sky

“I was just up here ranting to myself I can be upset up here and not hurt anyone especially cause of the
empty void of the night sky to focus on I cant make that explode at least I don’t think I can” raven
chuckled

“yes well how bout lets not try and say we did” beast boy said laughing slightly as well

“so wait why were you in such a hurry to get up here” raven said changing the subject away from her

“oh I uhm I just wanted to clear my head I was felling kid of lonely today and when I got up the nerve to
ask out this one girl I like she laughed at me and I got chased by her jock asshole of a Boyfriend so ya
my day sucked” beast boy said letting out a very heavy sigh not liking the fact that he was now telling all
his troubles to raven the girl who had it worse than any of them put together

“hey rae may I ask you a question” beast boy said kind of nervous about what her reaction might be
about the question he was going to ask

“yea what is it beast boy” raven said sitting back down and turning her head back up to the sky

“how do you deal with people all the time I mean you picked at a lot how do you deal with it” beast boy
said kind of felling bad for asking but he genuinely wanted to know

“hmmm I don’t know I just ignore them usually with the occasional exploding pair of pants or shirt but



mostly I just get over it I mean stupid people are always going to be stupid so I don’t see the point of
getting upset over it” raven said

“hahaha why don’t I believe you raven I have seen you get extremely upset when people call you
creepy I don’t understand why I mean its not like you are or anything” beast boy said just trying to be
nice but ending up being nicer than he planed

“you don’t think I’m creepy beast boy?” raven said with a sort of recovering hurt tone to her voice

“of course not rae I think you cool a little odd sometimes but aren’t we all” bb said taking his eyes off
the sky and looking down at raven face he never had noticed before how beautifully her eyes glistened
in the moonlight

Their was a good few minuets of silence between the two until raven finally broke the silence very
nervous about what she was about to say

“beast boy do you think I am…….”her face turned a bright red and she choked she couldn’t finish her
sentence

“come on raven what is it you can ask me anything” beast boy really did not have any idea what was
going to come next it just annoyed him that she couldn’t tell him

“am I attractive” raven sort of shouted slash just blurted out all at once it took beast boy a minuet to
answer because the question had definitely caught him off guard

“well yea of course you are who said your not?” beast boy said starting to get upset he didn’t even
really know why he never really saw raven as anything more than a friend or so he thought she did
definitely have some creepy moments but mostly she was like one of his closest friend’s

“nobody said that but when I was out today I saw this girl as I was walking into my usual café to get a
drink I bumped into her and she shoved me and called me a freak she seemed happy a dog but happy
and I didn’t even think she was all that good looking I don’t know I just don’t understand the world
sometime’s” raven let out a deep sigh of disgust

“well I cant sit here and explain the mind setting of stupid people especially Barbie doll girls but I assure
that your 10 times more attractive then they are and you have a personality that none of them could ever
come close to having” beast boy reassured her he put his hand on her shoulder and gave her a friendly
smile

“thank you beast boy I appreciate that” raven said turning to face beast boy

Again they sat in silence at of words both of their minds were racing with thought’s

Wow I never knew beast boy could be so kind normally he’s just a big goof but tonight I noticing a whole
new side of him maybe he’s not so bad after all



Beast boy was basically just sitting their admiring how much the moonlight complemented her features
such as her eyes and skin tone and hair color

Suddenly their came a little chirping noise from beast boys wrist he looked down and noticed his watch
said 12:00am

“wow its getting late I’m going to head to bed for the night goodnight raven” beast boy said as he
offered a hand to help her up off the ground

“thank you for being so nice tonight beast boy” raven said quickly she lent over and placed a small kiss
on his cheek his normally green face turned a bright candy apple red raven just kept walking toward the
door to the stairs giggling

“sweet dreams beast boy” raven said as she opened the door and went inside.
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